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Cat-

merely witnessing the tmehrae The dent experienced by the writer some
litter carried bv the priest and kh few years ago Being in Montreal

“must have been a witness to tic assistants was a representation of during thejast days of the last week
Resurrection." So two who filled the bier of Our Divine Saviour. It in Advent, I went one evening to the
this requirement were selected to be was explained that in the East no great Cathedral of Notre Uaint It 
elected by lot, and the lot fell to hearses arc used , the dead are car- was early, and on approving the 
Matthias As the sufferings and nvd on a bier, of which this was a big church, 1 was somewhat aston- 
tieath of Our Lord proved that lie model. Silk curtains hung round it ished to see men crowding in from all 
was man so the miracle of Ins resiir-■and (lowers and lights adorned it. On directions On they came in crowds, 
net un. proved Him to he God With- ilm altar on which the hier lud rested 
out the Resurrection, said Ills 'Trace, was gathered all the riches obtainable 
without the fulfilment of the weirds of j to dp honor to the sacred dead The 
Our Lord, there would have been no | procession was followed by the ven- 
proof of the atonement of a God, and eration of the Cross. Father Nazar
tor us t! would have been very held the crucifix to h:< clasped hands would be entirely so. On taking a 
different But in the Resurrection we and the people went forward and look round I realized that I was not 
have faith and this begets hope and kissed first the cross, and then the, wanted, and taking the car, started 
chant ' Md the practice of tie* Will haed that held it Wt went with the for St James’. Outside not a soul 
lead us to a resurrection and a glor- ! of hers—there was a party of us—and 
mus eternity. After Mass the Arch- the priest, recognizing us as strang-

and of all stages and conditions ; the 
laborer, the business, the professional 

, men. all were apparently there On 
entering, the large edifice was already 
nearly filled, and in a few minutes

A MATTER OF HEALTH

in and Around Toronto
EASTER.

Jan earth rejoice, all voices raise 
All powers unite and sing His praise 
Ja*t heavenly host and earth choit 
J‘raise Him'with harp, and lute and 

J)re
"With timbrel sweet and organ grand 
Tlic paean raise on sea and land ,

Jm' Halleluiahs rend the sav ,
To praise and bless Our Lord Most

High.

bishop gave the Papal Benediction, 
first exnlaining the attached condi
tions In the evening the Cathedral 
was again filled and a sermon on the
dav was delivered bv Rev. Father 

■

He has arisen, as He said,
Though on the cross He died and hied 
Though in the tomb He buried lav Through dark of night and light of 1lulU‘ 1,1 its utmost sealing capacity.

There may he some who do not know

WITH THE SYRIANS.
Learning that the Syrians were to 

have something special at their little 
i hapel ou Good Friday evening, 1 
made it a point to be present When 
7 o'clock, the hour named for the 
ceremonies to begin, had arrived, 
about a score of men, another of wo
men and about lull that number of 
children hail gathered ; before the 

.close, however, the number had about 
doubled, and the cha|>ei was taxed

ers, gave each a gentle “God bless 
you” in English. The words never 
sounded more fervent nor more full of 
benediction than as they fell from the 
gentle exile, alone of his kind and 
distant so far and so completely from 
home and country and much that he 
onee held dear. “Me not like this, 
said a Syrian woman near. Why 
not ? she was asked. “This all make 
me sony ; it is all poor Not like 
my beautilul country.” and the sor
row in the poor woman's voice gave

was in sight, but on opening the big 
have covered door a vo!ur.ie of sound 
came out to greet me laiud, musi
cal and devotional it sounded, and it 
took but a moment to understand 
that it was the comer ted tones of 
ome thousands of tncp, reciting in 
nison the Rosary of the Blessed i 

Virgin. Xgam surprised I turned 
away, wondering if none but men 
went to church in Montreal I after
wards learned that women were by no 
means barred, but that these were 
special meetings of societies, we 
might s.,\. sodalities, of men, and

i/rd
m

some understanding of how this pco- that I had just happened upon them 
pie, with their warm Oriental tastes.

day
' Hu* Roman guards affrighted tied, 
"The AngeJ guarded in their stead 
The massive stone was rolled away, 
And Christ Our Lord arose to-day.

This morn tlie sun danced o’er the
hills,

The streams rushed forth in eddy mg
rills ;

"The ocean great rolled in repose,
""The songs of birds from earth uprose; 
The violets sweet with dewy face 
<»ave perfume, incense of their race : 
And Vale and mead and mountains 

sing
Hosannas to their risen King.

Remorseless Death's rubbed of his 
s-ting,

The Lord walks forth a conquering
King .

i pon His brows the laurel wreath, 
Winhm His land the palm of peace . 
.Enthroned, with sceptre, girt with

power,
He reigns triumphant from this hour. 
Then loud the hymn of triumph raise, 
1 >«r Lord the conquering King to 

praise.

that St Vincent's Hall, corner of 
Shuler and Victoria streets has been 
lately converted into a chapel for the 
Syrians, and that they have Mass here 
on Sunday at A 'Ml. and Benediction in 
the evening at 7 o'clock. The chapel 
is bright and well-lighted, and an

and with the traditions of the coun
tries within the influence of the Holy 
Land, would feel altogether dissatis
fied on this Good Friday night with 
the substitutes offered them by this 
remote western land 

These people who have come to 
make their home amongst us, are 
very appreciative of kindness. Mr.

C V.L.L. A
As the season draws to a close, 

the meetings of the above society by 
no means decrease in interest. Last 
week one of the most interesting pa
liers of the season, with Mrs Hemans 
as the subject, was read by Miss 
Soncie. Mrs Fulton took up the

Na/ar a travelled and cultured Sv-j work of the 4th act of Twelfth Night, 
rian. and a nephew of Father Nazar, and the music was supplied by the 
had lust returned from an extended hostesses, Mrs. and the Misses Landv
business tour in the Northwest. He 
spoke very gratefully of the interest

altar has been lately added to its shown in his people by Mr. .1 .1 
" ~ Murphy, and it was quite evident that

the sympathy and efforts of others 
would be equally appreciated

equipment. On Good Friday evening 
this altar was almost hidden by a 
smaller one placed directly in front. 
This was covered with a handsome 
Oriental antependium, and on it were 
placed candelabra, a chalice, an os- 
tensorium, a few vases of artificial 
flowers, and in the centre an oblong 
figure about three feet in length and 
two in widtii, outlined with greenery,

The work of this week was a compre
hensive and able paper on Thaekery 
by Miss M O’Donoghue, the continua
tion of I‘ark ma ». by Miss Hart, and 
a musical programme. Miss E. 
Goedyke was the hostess of the even
ing

AT ST. MARY’S. 
Easter was celebrated at St.

DE LA SALLE EASTER CLOSING
The Easier closing of the boys of 

the De La Salle Institute which took (
place on Monday at 3 p m., was one 1 Mary’s with all the eclat befitting the

, ------ , .......... .............  „____  ,,f those interesting and in every way I big parish Sermons on the dav were
and surmounted In two rows of little sueeeestul entertainments for which 1 preached by the Very Rev. Vicar- 
green and red candles, iust like those *he school is noted The hall was General and by Rev. Father Williams, 
on a LYiriszmas tree That this had a crowded with the parents and friends the altars are sam to have surpassed 
special use we discovered later. 1,1 the pupils, amongst whom were all former ones ir. the splendor of 
Father Nazar, the gentle-looking Sy- Rev. J L

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

MS MO SUBSTITUTE

'l'lu' victory great let all proclaim. 
.■Sorrnid out the powerful victor's 

name ;
<> David’s Son, Emmanuel great.
•' Hv Thee tlie thrones of Heaven wait : 
1/Ct choirs nine and earth's great

band
Lutte in every clime and strand,
In great Te.Dcum, in words sublime 
To liraise Our risen King Divine

M L. H.

Vfter six weeks of mourning and
Kietutence, of Lenten purple and grey 
ashes, the Easter day broke over To
ronto bright and glorious. The Al
leluias from sanctuary and choir seem 
to have floated out into the an and 
to have Idled it everywhere with the 
spirit ot their jov and glory. The peo
ple went out by the thousands, and 
the churches experienced a veritable 
resurrection, for such large congrega 
tmns as are everywhere reported arc 
mot witnessed everyday Every par
ish in the city celebrated the dav in 
the full spirit of the Feast Every 
;altar was prepared as for special re

altar-rail meived an

ginning 
given bv 
side of
dozen young men and hoys took up 
position opposite The priest wore 
no surplice, hut over his cassock re
tained the ordinary long black <*apr 
He then intoned a chant which was 
answered by the young men opposite 
For half an hour the chanting con
tinued, Father Nazar using no book, 
and the responses being given most 
alertly After this the priest with
drew for a few moments, and return 

, ed vested in a lace surplice anil a 
handsome cope of white brocaded 
silk, made in the Oriental manner, 
with just an opening for the head, the 
folds in front being carried on the 
arms Then began what might l>e 
termed a choral service For nearly 
an hour the priest and his liel|>ers 
sang. The music was unaccompanied 
by a*v instrument, but it was by no 
means devoid of beauty. A peculiar 
and pleasing feature was tlie hummed 
or droned accompaniment produced by 
one or more of the musicians in such 
a way as to resemble the sustained 
,note of an organ or the drone of a 
pipe. This was continued through the 
entire service, except at certain solo

all former ones
Hand, who presided. Rev I U.cir decorations, and the solemn 

MeVabe and High Mass of the morning was fol- 
Mercadante s musical Yes- 

on at night together with

• -........... ....... . n, " .......... , Father- ('aiming. Lovle, McCabe and High Ma:rian priest moved about amongst Jus [ |w|f.r. or Rrcndergast and l<^ed by
people, and by and bv the signal tor ... . .. .. . -m «utform de- l>i‘r*, K>v
the beginning of the *** .v„rated for the‘occasion, displayed an Bro. Sixtus “Regina LoeM," Limbi-

igned by Bro. Max cut ms, and this 
i was Hanked on either side by hand
some banners bearing the mottos of 
the school. "Religion, Patriotism and 
Science.” and the "Catholic Schools 
of Toronto, Excelsior The overture. 
Salute to Erin, In D’ Uesandros or
chestra opened the programme. A 
chorus, Let the Hill- Resound, was 
followed h\ a ih it.it inn, Nobody 's 
( liild, feelingly rendered by F. 
Shearns. Then rame horizontal liar 
exercises, when a numbet of lads per
formed some very dexterous feats \ 
duet. The Nightingale and fhe Rose, 
was then sung In .1 McCabe and F 
O'Hearn, whose voices evinced the 
careful training the hoys had re
ceived Kilarney, by the Choral 
I mon was effectively and pleasingly 
sung, and was perhaps the I rest con
certed effort of the day \ recitation 
The Leap for Life, was given with a 
good deal of spirit In T. Boland, and J 
The Last Rose of Summer, arranged | 
as a trio, was a difficult combination 
effectively accomplished by .1 Kenny. 
F. O'Hearn, abd N. McGrath. Wand 
exercises, by a graceful company of

Salutaris,” sung by Mr B McWil 
hams, and l.imbilottc’s “Tantum 
Ergo " The choir under the dire- 
tion of Mr DonvVile, added fresh 
laurels to its already well-covered 
crown.

AT ST PATRICK'S.
The arrangements for the Easier 

celebration at St. Patrick s were on 
men a more ornate scale than ordin
ary The High Altar was a magni
ficent pyramid ui plants, tiuwci.s and 
liglits. At the High .Mass Hr. Fath
er Doyle was flic celebrant, with Rev. 
Fathers l rbaii and Derlmg as a-isi-,1 
ania. Rev I athei Stuhl, V.SS I' . 
preached one of Ins able sermons 
from the text, “This is the >uv the 
Lord has made , we will he Hal 
At Vespers the church was densely 
packed

CHOIR OF HOLY FAMILY
After Mass on Sunday the elver of 

the Holy Fauiiiy parish were von.pit 
men ted iiy the pastor l’:v. Fa Inez 
Coyle on their progress, and on the

One Reason Why
In circulating the Death Losses in the Manu

facturer’s Life during 1904, special allowance was 
m ide for the light mortality to be expected during 
the years immediately following the issue of policies.

Even on this basis the loss amounted to only 
61.47 P61" cent, of what the select mortality tables 
provide for.

This is but another example of the care exer
cised by this Company, and one reason why it gives 
such magnificent results to its policy-holders.

Write for rates to any of the Company's 
agents or to

Manufacturers 
life

Head Office

insurance
COM PAN r

TORONTO CAN.

varts Sometimes two notes at har- small boys were |>erformed with pre- efficient manner in whuh they as. — - j a 1. . (M. 1 uiUo.1 in I In. ain u-ov. ..I ltw> .-Itnr It
joking ; every
overflow of devout communicant», ami jov-belk rang out their gladness and 1 Pra)<*r nl I>'*tition sounded At times
AÎleliuas were heard on every side *as strange, at others
It was truly a day when the Easter l,at*ictic and devotional, but always 
spirit was abroad, when the renewed tune and seemingly always in tunc, 
life radiated from the great victor ' ,<>n*‘ *^1' xoU, s were sometimes
over death and the grave ami made , in duality. but that 01 the
^xll nature, animate and inanimate. iPrl,‘st a ways smooth and nmsi- 
join in the Easter song, “Rejoice and ,a “nsidenng things as a whole
hie glad, Alleliua."

if we but think for a moment of 
or eight people singing continuously 
for an hour without any accompani
ment . and that during that time the 
subject and motet evidently changed

—----- „ several times it must he ai-know-
ee,remontes occupied nearly three and fiiicci that the performance was of no

ordinary kind. The meaning of eoursi

HOI.Y THURSDAY AT THE 
CATHEDRAL 

The Blessing of the Oils and other

them the little red and green candles 
before mentioned, other were

a half hours at the Cathedral on tin 
morning of Holy Thursday. His Grave 
tin: Archbishop celebrated Mass and 
■otherwise officiated, and about forty 
priests of the diocese occupied the 
üanctuary, and afterwards received 
the holy oils from the hands of His 
<iraoe The side altar prepared as a 
repository for the Blessed Sacrament tributed amongst the congregation— 
■throughout the day, was one of the some had brought their own crudely 
■most beautiful ever erected in the decorated with (lowers and colored 
4 itv. The design was taken from the ribbon—and the children especially 
Sugh altar of the Cathedral the pin- were looked after in the matter of 
11 aided background being pure white being provided with candles.. A pro- 
011I lined with lilies and a luxury of cession was then formed, all the bo; s 
Ilowers and (harming effects of lights. j(1 t|ic building, the young men and 
malting the whole a delightful scene tjin priest taking part The figure

-------  ,decorated with the little candles was
AT THE CATHEDRAL. then raised by the priest and three

The Cathedral was the centre of the "G,,,rs- and proved to he a kind of 
Knn.iuv when lit 1er with four handles, which was

monious distances were used, and vision and the duet The Wounded Sol- 
above this the chant, declamation or dier, hy F G Hearn and .1 Neville,

was sung with much intelligence and 
feeling. The next number, German 
Horse Exercises, hy a company led 
hy Master Ambrose Kirby. went 
through wonderful vaults over the 
wooden horse placed in the centre of 
the platform, and ended with a living 
and continuous leap by the entire 

six 1 brigade, each member being caught in 
turn by the youthful and alert cap
tain, who never onee missed a "lep " ■ 
The violin solos. Kathleen Mavour- ' 
neon and Life Let us Cherish, hy E. 
St Denis, were artistically given, 
and displayed much native talent 
and a good deal of skilful training

me had onlv to guess at , it was all The chorus Old Farmer John, brought 
in an unknown tongue, and here the a most pleasing programme to a 
ignorance of the outsider was verv close Sergeant Noble was m charge 
tantalizing Itv and In all the candles "f the gymnastic performances 
were lighted on the altar, amongst

sis ted 111 the service» of the church

THE FORTY HOURS AT MI.MifO
The Forty Hours Devotion will be

gin in St. Leo's Church, Minin o. m 
Sunday, April .'fifth.

PERSONAL.
Miss Annie McMahon, 01 I) Any 

street, is visiting her brother, Dr. 
John McMahon, of New York. She 
will be absent a month.

Miss G ret ta Malluu leav es on Tues
day next for Brandon, to make a I 
visit of some months with her sister, 
Mrs. John Scully.

CONSERVATORY RECITAL 
Man; readers of the Catholic Kegis-

versatik and exacting cycle of songs, 
in a wav that left nothing to be de
sired Miss Curran was recalled after 
each number Miss Mnllie O'Donoghue 
organist at the Church of the Holy- 
Trinity, was accompanist of the even
ing, and performed her tong and 
arduous task in her usual masterly- 
wav.

Make Your Own Perfume
Send us 25c. and we will 

mail you tablet of Tan-Y an, 
enough to make one oz. of 
that exquisite odor now so 
popular in New York Society, 
and sold in Drug Stores at

that of Mrs Leary, at the residence $3.50 per OZ. 
of her son. Mr Thomas Leary, of 31 We can supply \ lolet, Hell-
SETS. rV^.SSS'v.'st otrope. Rose or jockey Club
Michael's Cemeterv on Saturdav at same rates. Agents Wanted 
morning —R I P.

Anion:
MRS. LEARY 

the deaths of last week is

DEATH OF MR. MATTHEW 
MCI. ROY.

The sudden death of Mr. Matthew j 
Mulroy, who died at Phelpston on 
Monday, the 17th instant, has east a 
gloom over the entire community, 
amongst whom he was highly respect
ed Mr. Mulroy was the son of Mr. 
Michael Mulroy, ,1 well-known farmer 
of the district Deceased was ill 
only a few hours, but his exemplary 
life had prepared him for the sudden

TAN-VAN PKRFUMKRICS
409 WEST BROADWAY 

New Y'ork City

which
were accompanied hv M Power on 
the piano. Tlie singing was under the 

dis- direction of Mr. Donville. and Mrs. (ueu known in Cathulii circles. 
I)onville accompanied the vocalists.

1er are interested in the recital which [call The funeral took place from the 
took place at the Conservatory of parish church at Phelpston, and was 
Music on Tuesday evening, for , the largest seen there for some time 
amongst the vocalists were several 1 Rev. F’ather Gearen. assisted hv Rev

Miss

Master celebration on Sunday 
His Graie the Archbishop celebrated 
Pontifical High Mass, and a crowded 
congregatioi, many 01 v.hom were 
Protestants, assisted, and afterwards 
listened to a detailed and most e\- 
-olffliatorv sermon on the Resurrection 
and wtiat it implied. '1 in- deacon anil 
sub-deacon of the Mass were Rev. 
Fathers Murray and Ryan, with Rev 
Fa I her Whelan attending His (I raie 
ill the Throne. Rev. Father Rohleder 
read the epistle and gospel and made , 
Abe announcements. The music of the 
Mass was well sung by a full choir. 1 
under the direction of Mr Miller, with 
the fine hand of Miss Lemaître at the 
organ I he high altar was adorned 
with lilies and was ahl.v/r with lights 
while stately lalms stood in the 
sanctuary, and mitre, erozirr and 
<-ri*is, with vessels and vestments of 
gold ilid honor to the day. The Arch
bishop preached from the Gospel of 
1 e day, taking for his text the words 
-if the Angel to Mary Magdalen and 
the other Mary when at the tomb of 

Our Divine Lord he accosted them 
•\v :th the words “Y'ou seek Jisus of 
Nazareth, who was erneilied He is 
t> en, Hr is not here, behold the 
yilace where they laid Him.” After a 
brief reference to the Passion of Our 
l.ord, His Grace recited the st-vrv of 
the Resurrection, and then bv copious 
•imitations from the Holy Scriptures, 
•showed the importance attached to 
the Resurrect ion by the A post 1rs as 
a proof of the Divinity of the Sa
viour Partiievhrly was this shown 
bv the words of St. Peter when *e-

Sore Throet, 1/ neglected, frequently remlta In 
au incurable l.ttng Dteeeee. or chronic Throat 

'TronWe. *nowit*« Moment At. Tancnra give 
rarowqit and effedtre relief.

vi iH
11 Father I land pectoi
Premlergast rnatle each ,1 compliment
ary address, expressing appreciation 
and thanking Bro Walter .nut Ins col
leagues for the entertainment, of 
which they bail Itecn the insurers 
The National Xnthem brought the 
afternoon to a close.

1
INTENTION OF SACRED HEART 

LEAGUE.
The intention of the League of the 

Sat red Heart for tlie coming month 
is “That the Sodalities of the 
Blessed Virgin may increase in num
ber, ftrvor and influence for the glory 
of Got! anti the salvation of simls.” 
It is needless to say lhal no more 
appropriate suhjeel could have been 
proposed for the month tltslu-afed 
throughout the entire Catholic world 
to tlie honor of the Blessed Yirgin 
than that given to the members of 
the League hy Ills Holiness. The 
editor of the Messenger gives an in- 

|Westing history of the origin and 
progress of Sodalities, and it will be 
a surprise to some to learn that 
voting men were the first. and for 
some time 1 he onlv members of the 
Sodality. In Ontario the privilege so 
far is largely confined to young 
women. It IS the Wish of Ills Holi
ness that large numbers of young 
men enroll themselves as 1 lie Knights 
of Mary, that they wear her livery,

F'ather Haves, officiated Mr Mtilrov 
Gertrude Costello made her first a|i- was a brother of Sister Mercedes, of 
pea ranee, and in her pleasing rendi- jSt Michael's Hospital, who has the
taon of Flight of Ages, gave much of 
future promise The lovely voice of 
Miss Clara Mecgan was heard to ad
vantage in “Jean, and Miss Evelyn 
O’Donoghue appeared twice on the 
programme, her pure, correct singing 
anti sweet notes gaining her a hearty i 
retail Miss Ygnes Curran sang the
KnchatiL es» m .1 manner that < anti- ?u„..u .. a. 1... dians

svmpathy of main in her sudden 
rcavcinent

he-

Ceath of Mr. Kivss Tully

placed on their shoulders and ■ arrieil 
roiiml li e -hapel. while all sang, ami 
a censer-bearer went before swinging 
incense in the path. A boy who led 
the procession took a beautiful child 
of about eighteen months from the 
arms of its mother just as he start-d 
to walk The baby had on a long 
while coat of some plush-like ma
terial and in this with its beautiful 
dark eyes ami flushed cheeks, made a 
touching picture of innocence. During 
the progress of the procession the 
child never moved, and the boy car
ried it on one arm and a candle in 
the hand opposite, with an ease ami 
grace which few of our fourteen-year- 
old boys could have approached 
Three times the procession wended 
its way round the aisles, and I hen 
the hier was again laid on the altar 
Up to this time the service was more 
or less a mystery, ami it occurred to 
one verv forcibly that when outsiders
come to us. how lenient we ought to . - , _ . ,. ,, ,, . , . ami rm 'fin themselves in ter serviceh ■ with their wonder and sometimes __ , _
seeming irreverence. for without 
knowing the meaning things are 
sometimes very strange in seeming 
I fee we were amongst our own, ami 
vet the little differences of national

va ted her listeners, and in 1 he last 
part of the programme rendered a 1

Tin- death of Mr Kivas Tully, 
C.E.. will hr regretted by many Hr 
wa • one of the eminent Irish Can.t- 

Mr. Tullv was horn in queen's
County in 1820

•M A MTCn Itinuu art WW 1 tie# in t'cry locsHty 
throughout Canada to adrertiie oto 
goods, tacking up show card* on 

trcesTfcncrs. nrtdg- ‘dgf'. and all conspicuous places 
an advertising matter. Comdistributing smalt advertising matter. Com 

mission or salary fVo a year or po 1 month in.l 
expenses, fcoo per dav steady employment to 
good reliable men We tav out your work foi 
you No experience neede 1 Write for full p«, 
lieu far*

SAM'S MKDICINAL tu London. Hot . Caa

BELLS
^tret Alley Church and s hoo’. Bell» S**seml 

for Catalogue.
The C 8. BELL Co. O Hillsboro.

TYPEWRITERS
All rnnkes rented and sold on inatslmen a

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. Limit*
TORONTO

Gerhard Heintzman
"*W Pianos.

TI \ GEPNAttO rtfNTZHAN

----------------M----------------

customs put ns all »sti,i\ (»n <n-
quirv it turned out to be all right— 
f.het were having “Our l-ord's fun
eral.'' in fart it seems that vte were

That I fir desired effect w ill be re-I 
alized in Toronto is almost a cer-1
taintv An impetus has been ohscrv- I 
rsl during the past year in tlie matter 
of hrmglng our young men together, 
and as a result several flourishing so
cieties have been organized. As an 
eiiroiiragemerit for those who are 
doubtful about bringing men together 
in large numbers for purely religious 
purposes, 1 might mention an mri-

CGC
( pun no other pedestal can he reared 
that work of art, “The Perfect Plano.”

I'pon tills pedestal the (ÎKKIIAKI) 
HEINTZMAN Plano looks down 
upon coni petition.

Wl 1 *0\ Sweet aw h liarp are Itw uolew, and elear aw a wil
ier) laugh of childhood. I or tone the piano 
KXCELLENIK."

VESTMENTS Chalices 
Ciboriums

•tatuee, Altar Furrlture.
DIRECT 1MPORTHRS

W. E. r>LAKE, «02 Queen et

ANGER
Our new L it) Salesrooms arc at 97 Yongc Street, l oronto. 

ing special values in entirely new Gerhard Heintzman Pianos. 
Call, or write for particulars, to

YVe are offer-

tmtk—tt knife, X-Ray, Arsenic j 
or -A tJs ; H4 incamenitnee. Write far M.
“ " town Ommmmm
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GERHARD HEINTZMAN. Limited
97 VONGE STREET, TORONTO.

11 I SI Un Street Ea«l.
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